Estimates indicate that illiteracy was present in 13.6% of Brazilian population in 2000, falling to 11.8% in 2002, or approximately 14.6 million individuals according to data from the *Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística* (IBGE).^[@r1]^ In terms of functional illiteracy (defined by the IBGE as less than four years of schooling), the rates vary in different regions, from 19.6% (Southeastern region) to 40.8% (Northeastern region). However, these data probably underestimate illiteracy and functional illiteracy in the rural area of the Northern region. In a previous study, a rate of 97.5% functional illiteracy was identified in a sample of 163 subjects aged 50 years or older, comprising 67.5% illiterates and 30.1% with one to four years of schooling.^[@r2]^ According to the IBGE, functional illiteracy affects around 20% of the Brazilian population.

Although mean years of study has risen in recent years,^[@r3]^ the mean years of schooling in Brazil in 2000 was 5.7 years, with most functional illiterates being elders with a lower socioeconomic background.^[@r1]^

In a cross-sectional study performed in 204 Brazilian cities and evaluating educational status in the elderly, 27% of participants self-reported as being illiterate, 18% had not received any formal education, whereas 22% considered writing and reading a hard task.^[@r4]^

Individuals with low educational levels are at higher risk of developing cognitive impairment and dementia.^[@r5]^

The Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE)^[@r6]^ has been associated with educational levels by many authors^[@r7]-[@r9]^ including in Brazil, where numerous studies have verified the influence of schooling on MMSE performance.^[@r10]-[@r13]^ The MMSE is commonly used for cognitive screening in different settings, as a measure of outcome in clinical trials with preventive and therapeutic drugs, and for therapeutic follow up in clinical practice. The MMSE is recommended as a screening test by the Brazilian Academy of Neurology.^[@r14]^

Use of years of schooling to classify a subject's performance on the MMSE can produce an erroneous result due to the heterogeneity in quality and number of hours spent at school among public and paid learning institutions and to the highly diverse geographic and cultural environments in Brazil. Brucki and Nitrini observed a significant difference in MMSE scores between two different samples (from São Paulo and that of a rural sample from the Amazonian region).^[@r15]^ Moreover, number of years of schooling completed is inaccurate because some people continue their education informally. It is not uncommon to encounter individuals with one or two years of formal education, but who are able to comprehend, make inferences or discuss complex subject matter. Conversely, there are also individuals with one or two years or more of formal education that are only able to sign their own name.

Some studies have suggested the use of a reading measure or a literacy test to interpret MMSE scores.^[@r16],[@r17]^

Health literacy is defined by the capacity of a person to understand medical information and medical instructions. Literacy level depends on formal educational level attained and on the extent to which people ultimately use reading and writing skills in their daily lives (training). The Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults (TOFHLA) is an instrument that measures the ability to read and understand medical instructions and health care information.^[@r18]^ It has shown good internal consistency, reliability and validity. When individuals with functional illiteracy, or those who cannot read the basic tasks required to function in society, or individuals who have low skills in reading, use the health system, they have significant difficulties with carrying out routine reading tasks such as reading prescriptions of vials of medication, consultation cards, instructions for personal care and health education magazines.^[@r19]^ It is important to be able to identify people with limited ability to read, so they can be given special instructions on medications and chronic diseases.

S-TOFHLA is relatively simple and could be useful for determining functional literacy level as well as health literacy level. In a previous study, we sought to verify the degree of correlation between the S-TOFHLA and educational level in Brazil. Carthery-Goulart et al.^[@r20]^ verified that the S-TOFHLA was a good measure of literacy in the Brazilian population without cognitive problems, and adaptations made were well accepted. Oliveira et al.^[@r21]^ raised the hypothesis that health literacy could be a good measure of literacy among mild cognitive impairment and mild Alzheimer's disease patients and consequently constitute a reliable measure, together with educational level, for evaluating results on neuropsychological tests. The authors observed that the S-TOFHLA was good for mild cognitive impairment patients, but the test was influenced by greater cognitive impairment, such as in cases of demented patients.

It is a challenge to establish a standard of cognitive normality in a population which is so culturally, educationally, and socioeconomically heterogeneous. The aim of this study was to devise an auxiliary measure to help define different educational level performances.

Methods
=======

This study was conducted from August 2006 to July 2007, by the team of the Behavioural and Cognitive Neurology Group of the São Paulo University.

An abbreviated version of the Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults - S-TOFHLA was employed,^[@r19]^ which was previously translated and adapted to the Portuguese language. Two independent persons with experience in cognitive evaluation, carried out the translation resulting in a consensual translation, which was back-translated to identify and correct any ambiguous phrases. A detailed explanation of these procedures is described elsewhere.^[@r20]^

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committees of the Hospital das Clínicas of the São Paulo University School of Medicine. All subjects had given written consent for their participation in the study.

Participants
------------

Subjects were recruited from within the hospital setting (partners of patients, caregivers) and volunteers living in the community that agreed to participate in the study. The subjects were eligible if 18 years of age or older, with at least one year of formal schooling or self-reported informal acquisition of reading skills (subjects with no schooling but able to read were considered as having one year of schooling), and minimum visual acuity of 20/40. Exclusion criteria were any neurological disease or psychiatric disturbances, drug addiction or medical use of any drug with central nervous system action. Uncorrected hearing impairment was an exclusion criteria, as was, the presence of uncontrolled chronic diseases (such as diabetes mellitus, systemic arterial hypertension, etc.). All informants were requested to fill out the Functional Activities Questionnaire^[@r22]^ about functionality of any survey participant, and those scoring zero or one point were considered able to continue in the survey.

Participants were submitted to the MMSE.^[@r6],[@r11]^ Subsequently, the S-TOFHLA evaluation was performed. The reading comprehension test is comprised by two health-related situations with a total of 36 blank spaces to be filled by one of four possible words from a list. The total score of this part is 72 points. The numeric items consist of cards containing information about medicine intake, date of appointments and results of a laboratory test, and carry a total score of 28 points. The sum of the two parts allow subjects to be classified into three possible literacy conditions: inadequate, borderline, and adequate.

Descriptive analysis was used to describe the sample in terms of age, educational level, scores on the S-TOFHLA and the MMSE. Pearson's correlation coefficients were used to verify the relationship among years of schooling, S-TOFHLA scores, and MMSE scores. Linear regression was performed with years of schooling, and S-TOFHLA scores as independent variables, and MMSE scores as an dependent variable. Statistical significance was considered at a p-value of 0.05. Analyses were performed using the SPSS 18.0 software package.

Results
=======

The S-TOFHLA was administered to 325 individuals (207 women/118 men). Demographic characteristics, S-TOFHLA scores and MMSE scores are shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographics, S-TOFHLA and MMSE scores.

                      Minimum value   Maximum value   Median value   Mean    SD
  ------------------- --------------- --------------- -------------- ------- -------
  Age (years)         19              81              45             47.13   16.78
  Schooling (years)   1               17              11             9.82    5.03
  S-TOFHLA scores     0               100             87             76.05   26.38
  MMSE scores         19              30              28             27.42   2.39

Strong, positive and correlations between schooling and MMSE scores were found, R=0.536 (p\<0.01). However, the most significant positive correlations were between schooling and S-TOFHLA scores, R= 0.736 (p\<0.01) and between MMSE scores and S-TOFHLA scores, R=0.702 (p\<0.01), proving similar for both genders ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Correlations between MMSE, TOFHLA, and schooling.

                             TOFHLA (R)                              Schooling (R)
  -------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
  MMSE (total sample)        0.702[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.536[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  MMSE (female)              0.751[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.589[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  MMSE (male)                0.735[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.497[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Schooling (total sample)   0.736[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   \-
  Schooling (female)         0.736[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   \-
  Schooling (male)           0.708[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   \-

p\<0.01; R: correlation coefficient (Pearson\'s correlation).

Multiple linear regression considering education and S-TOFHLA scores as independent variables revealed that all three were predictors of MMSE scores. However taking both education and S-TOFHLA, only the second variable was important in predicting MMSE performance ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). Schooling was responsible for 29.8% of variation in MMSE scores, while the S-TOFHLA was a predictor for 49.3% of variation in the scores, with a minimal difference when taking these two factors together (49.4% of variation).

Discussion
==========

In this study of 325 community-dwelling subjects, the S-TOFHLA appeared to be a good measure for quantifying health literacy in Brazilian subjects. Our study has demonstrated the usefulness of the S-TOFHLA in predicting performance on the MMSE, performing even better than the schooling variable. In our previous study, age was found not to be an important influence on TOFHLA scores when education was held constant.^[@r20]^ The correlation between the total MMSE scores and scores on the S-TOFHLA was much stronger than the relationship between MMSE scores and the number of years of schooling, as previously observed in a sample living in four communities in the USA.^[@r23]^

Our sample comprised healthy subjects from different educational backgrounds, representative of our Brazilian population (except for illiterates), whose cognitive evaluation may be diverse according to quality of previous individual schooling and to cultural background.

Based on these findings we can conclude that schooling is responsible for 29.8% of variance in MMSE scores, while the S-TOFHLA score is responsible for 49% of variance in MMSE scores.

Schooling was strongly related to TOFHLA scores, but cannot completely explain these scores. This finding is very interesting because it suggests other factors are influencing the final test score besides formal education. Cultural backgrounds, previous job demands, reading and writing habits, and a genetic factor are all probable factors responsible for the remaining variance.

Other authors have studied the association of S-TOFHLA and cognitive performance. Federman et al. found inadequate health literacy level in 24.3% of 414 participants, and individuals with 1.5 standard deviations or more MMSE scores below age-based norms for the USA population had a six-fold greater adjusted odds of inadequate health literacy. These authors attempted to associate bad performance on cognitive tests and inadequate literacy, although they recognized that the relationship between cognition and health literacy is likely to be bidirectional.^[@r24]^

In a systematic review in health literacy, weighted prevalence of low level was 26% and of marginal level was 20% where factors associated with bad performance were level of education and age.^[@r25]^ In another study, limited health literacy was predicted by poor self-rated reading ability, more frequently needed help reading written health materials, lower educational level, male gender, and race. It is important to check individuals' understanding of explanatory material and health information.^[@r26]^

Some limitations of our study include that the S-TOFHLA could not be considered a perfect instrument to evaluate functional literacy, although the test does present some items of daily living, such as interpretation of sentences, calculations, and inferences, giving an ecological aspect of evaluation. Our sample was chosen based on convenience; whereby the majority of the participants were caregivers or companions to patients, and thus more prone to cope with hospital information.

Further studies are necessary to determine the influence of health literacy on other cognitive scores, and to establish its efficacy in helping to achieve more reliable cutoff scores with literacy level and schooling, particularly in low educational and literacy levels. Stability of scores on the S-TOFHLA must be determined throughout the aging process, and assessed to confirm whether it is a good measure for predicting performance in cognitively impaired subjects such as mild cognitive impairment and dementia patients.
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###### 

Linear regression with MMSE scores as dependent variable.

                           R^2^    B            p-value
  ------------------------ ------- ------------ --------------
  Education                0.298   0.546        \<0.001
  S-TOFHLA                 0.493   0.702        \<0.001
  S-TOFHLA and education   0.494   0.6570.061   \<0.0010.301
